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OCTOBER DUSK

the evening dark
falls all around me
its warm breath
casts a shadow on my face
sitting on my front steps
I am a candle flame
drawing moths and mosquitoes
holding the moments in my cupped hands
he sits quietly by me
memories of the day's work
swift moving color shared
like fall leaves in the yard
the potatoes from the garden
lie scattered in the grass
tomorrow we will sort them
and store them for winter
his hand rests on my neck
as he slowly stands
he offers the other dirty hand
to help me up
our eyes meet in the fading light
we go inside
surrendering to night
the smell of earth still strong
RITA S. QUILLEN

First Place, Poetry
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EASTER SHOES
BY RA VEN PARRIS - First Place, Short Fiction

"What are you going to be when you grow
up, Mark?"

"Jack, put down that butcher knife! No,
stop! Why do you do this to your mama?"
The fighting had moved to the room closer
to them again, and they could hear their
grandmother's sobs.

They were waiting on the_front steps for
their mother to come and get them. To
pass the time, they had been picking ticks
off the dog's back and smashing them on
the cracked concrete. It had become a
contest to see who could leave the largest
red spot. The noise of the fight within the
house drifted out in varying intensity.
There seemed to be a lull at this moment.

Early in the day she had begged Jack not
to give whiskey to his father. When she
saw her failure, she dressed the children
early and had set them outdoors.As usual,
they had orders not to breathe a word of
this to their mother when she came.
They had been there several hours when
they realized that they would not get any
lunch.

"I don't know. I guess I'd like to work
moonshine," her brother answered slowly.
Although he was two years older, she had
always been the boss of their sibling partnership.

'Wait here," Sally said as she went around
the house. She opened the door to the root
cellar and felt her way through the darkness. She found the potato bin and felt out
two large, firm Irish potatoes. As she came
back around the house, shes topped at the
rain barrel and washed them. Her brother
had waited nervously for her return; he
did not like to be away from her.

"Moonshine! Just listen in there and tell
me that you want to be a part of that mess.
How could you think such a thing?" Even
at eight years old, she felt that she had
seen enough fighting and drunks to last
her a lifetime.
Before Mark could answer, their grandmother's voice came out to them, "Oh God,
Bill, you're breaking my arm! For God's
sake let me go!" They heard a dull thud as
something large hit the wall. The fighting
had been going on most of the day.

"Here," she said as she handed him the
largest one. They sat there and crunched
the potatoes.
Sometime during the day, their father had
come by and had joined in the drinking.
He was more of a singer than a fighter
when he drank. Strands of "A tisket. a
tasket. a brown and yellow basket" floated
to them on the porch.

Mark looked wounded as he tried to explain his reasoning: 'Well, the way I see it
is that Grandmother says that we never
have any money because Granddaddy or
Jack or Daddy spends it on moonshine, so
if I go into the business we can keep the
money. I wouldn't charge for us.just everybody else."

"Dad's feeling good." She bit an eye out of
the potato and spit it on the ground.
'Yep."
The children had never been included in
any of the fights. They had only watched
and listened. Sally was troubled because
just last week she had seen her Uncle Jack

His logic was sound, and she nodded
approval. His face lit as he saw her eyes.
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take a drunken swing at Mark. She was
afraid that now that Mark was growing
taller he would soon be included in this
grown-up world. She knew that she would
kill Jack if he ever hit her brother. She
would follow him with her daddy's pistol
until he passed out. She would wake him
just long enough for him to recognize her,
and then she would blow him to Hell. It
was important to her that her brother
survive. She knew that he could not do
that without her.

the only new things that she ever remembered owning, and to her, they were the
most beautiful shoes in the world. She
had only worn them a dozen times, and
each time, they had become uncomfortab ly
tighter. This morning she had refused to
allow her grandmothe r to split the sides so
that her too-wide foot could slide inside.
She just pushed until it fit; a stranger
would hardly notice her hobble. Although
it was already late October, these were still
her only pair of shoes. There just had not
been enough money to buy school shoes,
and none of the neighbors had noticed to
give them any. They were fortunate that
the fall had been mild. All of the other
children had been coming to school barefooted, too.

"Sally, what would you buy with a million
dollars?"
"Oh," she thought slowly, ''I'd buy a house
for you and me and Mama to live in. It
would be in the city, and Mama wouldn't
have to work in the factory anymore. She
could just stay home and take care of us.
And I would buy her a pretty new car and
us two beautiful black stallions to ride
around the yard. And we would go to a city
school, and in the summer, we would and
see and eat everything. And I'd buy lots of
store clothes with fancy shoes to match
every outfit."

Sally knew where her grandmothe r's
money went, but sometimes when she was
alone, she would question her mother's
money. Eighty-five cents an hour sounded
like a lot of money to Sally. Her mother was
always telling them that it was not easy for
a divorced woman to make it alone, and
that it would be impossible with the two of
them. Since her mother's parents still had
five children of their own at home, it was
only natural that Sally and Mark live with
their father's family. Sally liked that better
anyway because every time that she had
visited her other grandparent s, her grandfather had preached to them about the
evils of alcohol and tobacco. She knew that
they all went to church all of the time to
hear a preacher who spent long hours
preaching about the same. She liked it
here better.

As she had talked, he had closed his eyes
and had become a part of her dream. He
was leaving a beautiful home to go the the
city school. From his prancing stallion, he
waved lovingly to his mother as she blew
him a kiss from the doorway. He was
dressed in clothes that they had seen in
the Sears catalog. When Sally said "shoes,"
his face broke into a grin.
"Ha. if you had a million dollars, you'd
spend it all to buy a million shoes just like
those!" he pointed jokingly.
"No," she answered slowly, "there can't be
no other shoes like these anywhere in the
world." She rotated her feet slowly so that
the sunlight danced on her toes. The
shoes had been an Easter present from
her mother. They were white leather with
a small pink rose on each side. They were

Finally, their mother came into view. She
had borrowed a neighbor's car to come
and get them. It was not a new car, but it
was the newest that the children had ever
ridden in. Sally was especially proud of the
fact that her mother could drive as she
watched her tum in the driveway.
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"Hi, you two, did you think that I wasn't
coming?"

She knew that she could not touch it
without her mother's permission. She
remembered loving the music machine
before she could read the labels on the
records. She had used the colors of the
labels to find her favorite, "The Yellow
Rose of Texas," and had played it until her
mother had finally destroyed the record.
Sally knew all the words but did not dare
sing the song around her mother

"No ma'am, we were just passing time on
the steps. Grandmother said to say 'Hi'."
Sally studied her picture-pretty mother.
While settling in the car, she wondered if
there had ever been a time in her life when
her mother had hugged and kissed her as
Sally had seen other mothers do with their
young. Sally could never remember the
feel of her mother's touch.

"Now, let me get a good look at you two,"
their mother bustled into the room. "Someone special is coming over tonight, and I
want you to look especially nice. Mark,
your pants are a little short, but it's too
late to let them down now." She did not
seem to notice that they had been let down
beyond the limit.

'Well, have you two had lunch yet?"
''Yes ma'am, Grandmother fixed us a nice
lunch of chicken and potatoes. We were
going to bring you some but they was all
gone." Sally watched her brother's eyes
widen at her lie. It was important to Sally
that her mother spend as little money as
possible on them. Someday, perhaps, she
would have saved enough to keep them
with her.

Sally's eyes followed her mother's survey
of her brother. He cringed under the inspection. She knew that she had to say
something before he started crying.

'Were, they were all gone," her mother
corrected her. 'What is wrong with your
grandmother? Isn't she correcting your
English anymore? She knows that I don't
want you raised like two backwoods hillbillies."

"Hasn't Mark grown a lot this year?
Grandmother said that she's going to
have to tie a brick on his head to slow him
down."
Mark seemed to relax at the thought of
wearing a brick.

"Oh yes ma'am, she's always on to us
about our talking. I guess I'm just slow to
learn, but I try; I really do. Why just this
morning she had to tell me a thousand
times to stop saying ain't. Ijust can't seem
to quit it." It was important to both Sally
and Mark that their mother like their
grandmother. They could not understand
the deep-rooted hate that seemed to exist
between the two women.

''Yes, you both seem to be shooting up.
Sally, now let me get a look at you."
Sally jumped to her feet and turned in a
graceful ballerina twirl. She was proud of
her not-too-worn dress.
"Good grief! What is that old woman thinking about? White shoes -- it's October,
almost November, and she sent you out in
white shoes? Is she trying to make a fool of
me?"

The rest of the trip was made without
conversation. The children sat in their
mother's apartment while she returned
the neighbor's keys. Sally glanced lovingly
at a small record player on an end table.

Sally froze in mid-tum. She could not
understand her mother's horror. She waited for some type of revelation to come to
her. Mark's mouth hung open as he eyed
her.
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"These are the shoes you sent me for
Easter. Don't you remember, Mama?
They're my favorite pair. I thought that
you would like to seem them on me." She
waited for the gloom to pass from her
mother's face.

Sally straightened and took a deep breath.
"Really. It's OK. In fact, I was just thinking
this morning how pretty these shoes would
be if they was -- were -- black. That way, I
could seem them in the snow. Really, I
was." She forced a smile that he easily saw
through.

"Easter shoes in October? That's ridiculous. Well, I can't afford to buy you a new
pair. We will just have to ciye these." She
grabbed her purse from the couch and
began digging into it.

He knew that she was lying, and he knew
that she was doing it for him. He knew
that he would have to buy the dye.
'Well, they're going to be brown. Black
would never do with that dress. Will you
get going, Mark? I want you both to be
ready when John gets here. You'll both like
John. He works at a newspaper. I want you
both to be especially nice when he gets
here. Now hurry. And don't forget the
change." She thrust the money in to Mark's
unwilling hand.

"Dye them! But these are my favorite
shoes. I don't want them dyed. I like them
white." Sally felt the tears choking in her
throat. She could not allow herself to cry. If
she cried, her mother would hate her for
being a spoiled brat and would never want
them to live with her. If she cried, Mark
would fall apart -- she could see the signs
already -- and her mother would hate him
for being weak and afraid. She could not,
would not, cry.

He slowly pulled himself to his feet. Sally
felt a need to hug him -- to tell him that she
would forgive him.

"Here, here's twenty dollars. Mark, take
this note down to the store on the comer
and give it to Mr. Peters, Mr. Peters now, no
one else, and wait for him to give you some
shoe dye and the change. Don't forget the
change." His mother paused for him to
take the money and the note.

"Maybe I should go with him -- to make
sure he doesn't forget the change?"

Mark's eyes filled as he searched his
sister's soul. He could not move.

"No, he's a big boy now. He can manage on
his own. Besides, we need to damp curl
your hair. Who in the world has been
cutting on it? It looks terrible." She turned
and walked toward the bathroom for a
comb.

"It's all right. Go ahead," Sally managed to
whisper.

Sally smiled at her brother. She quickly
pressed his hand and kissed his cheek.

"Of course it's all right, Mark. You know
where the store is. You've been there
before. It's about time you learned to go
places on your own. Now, don't forget the
change." Her extending arm moved closer
to him.

"It's all right," she whispered to Mark as
she turned to follow her mother. 'Yes," she
said aloud. "Grandmother had a fit when
she saw how that lady scalped me this
time. A regular fit. But you know how it is
with paid people nowadays. Nobody wants
to work. Everbody wants things for free.
No, No one seems to realize how hard you
have to work to get what you want."

Mark still could not move. He knew that he
should not cry, but he did not know how to
stop the water.
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YOU
Your mother calls you a sweetheart.
But I know you're really a bastard.
Your mother says that you're neat and clean.
But your beer cans litter the house.
Your mother swears you have no bad habits.
But you hit me when you're drunk.
Your mother brags you're a good provider.
But I'm supporting you.
Your mother raves that you're a real catch.
But I'm divorcing you.
G.S. RINER
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LET THE RAIN POUR!

the rains came and poured you.
I carried heavy buckets home
to show mamaand she smiledpleased.
yesthe season brought change.
April aged me - yet gave me
you.
the rain spread you
over my garden - enabling
those
seeds sewn to
burst - in a thousand breaths
of spring.
even upon the arrival of May
let the rain pour!
let the rain wash me
withyouand I will walk soaked
back home to mama
and wring
my body out
as if I
were a towel
dripping
you
all over the kitchen floorand I will smilepleasedthat the season brought
changethankful that April aged me
and glad her rains
wet me
with you.
MICHELLE FULMER
Second Place, Poetry
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ATHLETIC EDUCATION
BY JOAN HACKLER - First Place, Non-Fictio n

Walt Whitman would have loved this class.
Half of my sixteen compositi on students
were athletes including six football players.
With that many bulging muscles, the room
always seemed crowded.
Besides the broad shoulders, old Walt
would have admired the camarader ie of
these guys. There was an easy sense of
equality among them which I attributed
at least partially to their many years in
team sports. They seemed to personify
Whitman's "athletic democracy ," and I
found that for at least two of them it was
not just an appearanc e.
Richard and Todd were so much alike I
called them the Bobbsey Twins. They
thought that was a good joke because it
was actually easy to tell them apart;
Richard was black, and Todd was white.
They were both running backs with all the
agility and grace of natural athletes, yet
they slumped in their front row seats as if
they had no spines. They were boisterous
yet respectful. They enjoyed coming to
class just late enough to cause a stir, but
while I lectured they were polite enough to
at least look attentive.
Each had the kind of face that reveals
exactly what goes on behind it. Even
taking exams they presented identical
images. There was much scratching , scowling, and foot shuffling. Their lips moved

while they read the questions; then I could
practically watch their thoughts forming.
They were good looking and popular. They
could tum on charm or innocence as
easily as they could write a sentence fragment. And they hated literature.
Of course, they were not exactly identical;
they behaved quite differently in class.
Todd was effervesce nt and volatile; Richard
was quiet and cool.
Todd was a red head and fit the stereotype .
He sparkled and crackled. If he wanted my
help he waved his arm and yelled. "Mrs.
Hackler, Mrs. Hackler!" Todd always had
something to say whether it was a q ues ti on
or an answer. If he did well, he beamed.
Richard was much more subdued. If he
needed help, he sat and looked at me until
I noticed him, then he motioned to me
with an almost impercept ible hand movement. He never spoke in class unless he
was absolutely sure of the answer to a
direct question. If he did well, he smiled
slowly.
They compleme nted each other well. Their
friendship was solid and unqualifie d. It
even allowed them to hurl racial slurs at
each other, a habit which unnerved me on
more than one occasion. They assured me
it was all in good humor, and I realized
that the names they called each other were
privileges granted by their friendship . I
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felt certain that Todd was one of only a few
who could call Richard "boy" and remain
standing.

Was My Brother," was too old for them. I
asked what was happening and got only
puzzled looks.

I saw just how special their friendship was
while we were studying poetry. The entire
class had been horrified when I announced the assignment. and they sat in total
mystification as I read the Sottish balled
"Edward."

"Is it Jesus?" asked Todd.
Certainly there was a parallel, but this
story was more recent. I pointed out the
words "brother" and "freedom rider."
There was still no response.
'What was happening in the late 50's and
early 60's about civil rights?"

I read it again and translated. When I
started asking questions, they began shaking their heads in disbelief.

Suddenly, Richard shot up in his chair,
pointed his finger at me, and boomed:
"Little Rock."

"Don't you see that he killed his father?" I
asked.

Then he turned to Todd and exclaimed,
"That's when all your people made all my
people sit in the back of the bus!"

"No," said Todd.joined by 15 still-shaking
heads.
"And it was his mother's idea," I added.

Todd understood and laughed, but the
rest of the class was quiet. A girl in the
back said "Richard, you've made everybody
uncomfortable."

I might as well have announced Christmas
had been moved to July. Sixteen incredulous faces were gazing at me.
Finally Todd exploded: 'Where did you get
that? You must have a book with the
answers!"

Richard and Todd were astounded and
turned in unison. They weren't hostile,
they weren't threatening, but everbody in
that room read the message on their faces:
If you're uncomfortable, you should be.

I decided to try a new approach.
That night I got out some record albums
by Bob Dylan, Simon & Garfunkel, Jim
Croce, and James Taylor. I taped several
songs, typed the lyrics, and made copies
for the students.

As they turned back to the front. Todd
pounded Richard's shoulder and said,
"Better be quiet, boy, or you'll have to sit in
the back of the room."
'Yeah," laughed Richard.

We started with Dylan's "Positively 4th
Street." Even though Todd impishly noted
'You can't dance to it," the class enjoyed
listening to the music. They saw immediately that it was a lyric rather than a
ballad, and they suggested several themes.

When I turned on the tape player, James
Taylor started singing, 'Tve seen fire, and
I've seen rain...I've seen lonely times when I
could not find a friend." 1 Richard and
Todd were again slouched in their seats,
heads bent together. Their lips moved as
they followed the words of the song.

Simon & Garfunkel's "Last Night I had the
Strangest Dream" was just as easy. The
discussion was longer; they even allowed
me to talkaboutfigurat ivelanguagewith out yawning.

Dumb jocks? Ask Walt Whitman.
1James Taylor. "Fire and Rain." Sweet Baby James. Warner

The third song, Simon & Garfunkel's "He

Brothers. 1843. 1969.
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IN GOOSENEC K HOLLER,
ALONG THE CREEK

I laughed, and turned to smile at Zeke
In innocence, with years to go,
In Gooseneck Holler, along the creek.
Old G.I. Joe was in the drink.
I screamed to Zeke, who didn't know.
(I had to laugh at poor old Zeke.)
Joe's plastic hands were just too weak
To save him, so we had to go,
In Gooseneck Holler, along the creek.
We ran so fast, the world was streaked,
And just as we'd almost caught Joe,
I laughed and fell, and so did Zeke.
As poor Joe floated down the creek,

We rolled and laughed with years to go
In Gooseneck Holler, along the creek.
Mom whipped us 'till we both were streaked.
Toys cost too much to just let go.
I cried, but turned to smile at Zeke,
In Gooseneck Holler, along the creek.
DONNIE COLLETTE

HARRISON R. ROGERS
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SONNET ON

EXPERIEMENTAL SEX TECHNIQUES

Your back was smooth with passion sweat.
my fingernails raked rhythmic rows
which striped your skin from ribs to neck,
while your sure hands removed my clothes.
my reason says that music played;
i say it was a wasted noise.
my ears could hear but one sound made,
the puffs of your electric voice.
your bristly beard brushed live my breast,
and rampant ran your softening lips.
teeth confronted tender flesh.
male hardness prodded female hips.
i sensed your haste when, low, you said,
"elizabeth, we need the bed!"
ELIZABETH GORDON

GARY SHEPARD
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IN A FIREFLY'S DANCE

There is still a chase,
at least,

or

a chance to follow on skinned knees
The light will flicker,
breath

for the span of a

Reflecti ng off the jar
suspen ded
silent
a black speck - and a wait
Would you still wait for the time
when the earliest light of mornin g
steals across the window ?
The grass
brushe s
pants legs

are wet

Pale moonli ght sifts through dying poplars shadow s steal across the path
Darkne ss heralde d by Light
Would you still look for the light
filtering through kitchen window s
TIM FOSTE R
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PEBBLE
Just take a pebble
Throw it in;
Watch the ripples
Condescend ...
DEA GRAVES
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FOURTH CENTURY ALGERIA

With thin black fingers he
plunges the earth morning
and again
Careful always to stand
each seed with its
head to the sun
Always he looks forward to
returning home and
wearing the
Tight brown jacket his
wife made from
leftover sack
"Here lies Dion, a pious man;
he lived 80 years and planted 4000 trees."
BRIAN KNAVE
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AFTER THE SHOW

Is the magic worth the letdown of an all-white movie screen
Or the lonely quiet of an empty stage?
Is it worth the coming-down I feel and entering once again
The confines of my reality-barred cage?
The magic is not long enough to hold it in my hand
Until I have experienced my fill
For when I am accustomed to this unaccustomed flight
In a moment all my world is still.
And in the sudden silence there I stand,
And wish it were that other world that I held in my hand .
ANITA S. JOHNSON
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SHINJU

can we still hold each other then?
can we still throw ourselves into
the river afterwards? can we
still.
your fingers were soft on
my cheeks. your palms were warm on my
back and hair. i remember, oh, you
have hydrophobia. this may not be the
right place for it.
i had never seen your face painted
before. i hope colours are of water-proof
so that they won't find them washed
away by drops from your hair, ahh, that
will be wet and lying on your face ...when
we reach hell
together
at the same moment.
each long knife held in each right hand
floats in sharp, blue moonshine. the other
hand holds the other's neck firmly
and prepared to pull. remember
how badly the world has
treated us. remember how long we
have waited for the crescent night in
winter
they nod at each other with
resolution. a heavy sound of a gong from the
"temple les fleurs du mal" ...a white cat's
twinkling cry confirms the points at
which the two knives are aimed.
they ugh tly hold each other for
shortened eternity.
but the thickness of her breast retards
his knife to reach her heart. this leads them
to two different gates
in winter space.
TARO TSUZUKI
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WALDON'S POND
BY JOE CARRUTHERS - Second Place, Non-Fiction

Waldon's my name, Sam Waldon. I run the
shoe store on the comer of Tenth and
Main. You've seen my sign: 'Walk Well
With Waldon." Anyway, it all started one
Saturday morning when I was getting my
golf clubs out of the hall closet.

something she said while I was watching
Jack sink a twenty-one footer on the
seventeenth at Augusta. Well, as any husband knows, this was a no-win situation,
so I called Joe and told him to tee off
without me.

"Where do you think you're going? asked
Betty (that's my better half).

This was all the Thorrow woman's fault.
Betty couldn't care less about a pond if it
weren't for the old bat across the street
always bragging about her stupid rock
garden. Betty figured she'd tum green
with envy if we dammed up the creek
running through our place and made a
pond with lily pads and, maybe, a Japanese pagoda along side.

"It's Saturday I'm going to play golf," I
said.
"You promised to dig my pond today."
"When did I say that?" I asked with that
sinking feeling you havewhenyouknowa
good golf game is shot to hell.

So, I got out my wheelbarrow and shovel
and started digging around in the low
spot and hauling rocks from the back lot
to make a dam. As I worked I was thinking

"Last Sunday afternoon. You promised."
'Course I didn't remember any such promise. I must have mumbled "Uh-huh" to

JULIE GOUGE
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maybe I could parlay this into nine holes
on Sunday afternoon instead of going to
visit Aunt Mildred. I hadjustdeci ded that
it was time for a beer break when this car
stops out front and out gets this guy in a
pin-striped suit. He walks over to the fence
and says:

I'd just gotten back to work and remembered that I'd forgotten my beer when
another car pulled up. Another pin-striped
suit got out. It could have been the same
suit except this one had more crease in
the pants.
"Are you Mr. Waldon?" this guy inquired.

"Howdy, what are you doing here?"

I allowed that I was.

I howdyed back and allowed that I was
digging a lily pond to get my wife off my
back.

"I am Mr. Marcum from EPA, Region IV,
out of Atlanta. We heard that you are
initiating a project with likely adverse
effects on the environment ." he said.

"Do you have a permit?" he asked.
"I need a permit to dig a hole in the
ground? Since when?

"How did you hear that?" I asked.
'We have our sources," he replied.

"It's the new city ordinance designed to
protect our scenic treasures. You must
have read about it in the paper."

That would be either the Thorrow dame or
that snotnosed kid I took the B-B off of
when I caught him shooting at our cat.

If it wasn't in the sports section or the
funnies that's not too likely.

"Have you applied for an environment al
permit?"

'You call this mud hole a scenic treasure?
Now, that blonde kid two doors down,
there's a scenic treasure that needs protection. Those long-haired boys are swarming around there all hours of day and
night gunning their hot rods and showing

I assured him that I had just done so and
had sent a hard-earned ten bucks down to
city hall.
"I am speaking of a federal permit." he
informed me. "However, we appreciate
your calling this local ordinance to our
attention. We will run an investigation to
insure that it complies with all promulgated regulations."

off.

'You need a permit."
"How do I get one?" I asked.
Of course, he just happened to have some
application forms, so I filled out one and
gave him ten dollars.

'What law am I breaking?" I asked him.
'We can't say at this time whether or not
you are in violation of any of the regulations. That will have to be determined.
Obviously. this project will involve the
Clean Water Act. The Clean Air Act the
RCRA may or may not be involved."

"Do I have to stop digging until I get the
permit?" I asked hopefully, figuring I could
still catch Joe and the others at the start of
the back nine.
"It should be pretty safe to go ahead.

I asked him what this Rich-Rah was. The
best I could make out after his lengthy
explanation, it was the Clean Dirt Act.

Unless someone files an objection, this
should be approved at the board's routine
meeting. This entire project is on your
property. isn't it?"

"Do you have an Environmen tal Impact
Statement?"

I told him it was jointly owned by me and
the Savings and Loan.

I told him that I hadn't seen one but
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sometimes Betty puts the mail back on
the sewing machine and forgets about it.

As it turned out. I never did get back to

work. Fact is, I hadn't even gotten my beer,
what with having to explain all the ruckus
to the neighbors who had wandered over,
when I'll be dumed if another car with
another pin-stripe didn't drive up. When
this guy got out. he had military written all
over him. You know, he walked like he'd
swallowed a poker and had that cold,
determined look on his face, like Dan
MacArthur when he runs business meetings out at the VFW. I happen to know fora
fact that Dan never did get above first
lieuy in the war, but wants everbody to call
him major.

'You would have to hire a consulting firm
to prepare one for you since, obviously.
you are not familiar with the requirements."
There was no way I was going to hire one of
those goldbricks. Once I hired a market
analyst to tell me whether or not to put in a
line of athletic shoes. After paying him, I
didn't have enough money left to buy a
jock strap.
"What'll they tell me?" I asked.
"They can address all possible impacts.
For examples. they can determine whether
or not this installation will deplete the
DO." (It turns out that DO is government
talk for dissolved oxygen.)

"Mr. Waldon?" he demanded. "I am Colonel
Dwight D. Sims.Army Corps of Engineers,
Eighth District. We understand that you
are commencing a construction project
involving this waterway"

"Who needs DO?" As you can see I was
picking up the language.

'Yes, Sir," I replied. You don't get to be top
sergeant without knowing how to answer
up to a bird colonel.

"The fish do."

"We have no record of an application for a
permit."

'What fish?" There ain't been a fish in this
creek since we dumped out Johnny's goldfish while he was at school one day."

I mentioned that I had talked to the guy

from EPA

"That's not the point. This creek is connected through Reedy Creek to the Holston
River where there are fish. they might
decide to come up here to spawn."

"That bunch of civilian pinkos again?" he
flared. "They have no jurisdiction here.
Protection of our nation's waterways is
and always has been the responsibility of
the Corps. Are you familiar with the Act of
1899?"

"You mean right back of Miller's garage in
front of God and everybody?"
Along about then, he started losing his
cool and left shortly saying that I'd be
hearing from them. Before he left, I asked
if I could finish the pond since Betty had
told me that if I didn't finish today I'd be
eating beans and cornbread for a week. I
figured it was getting too late to catch Joe
at the tum anyhow. He said I'd have to tear
down the project if they got an injunction
against me. Since that meant just kicking
down the few rocks I planned to use for a
dam. I figured that was better than beans
and cornbread.

I confessed that I was a little fuzzy on some
of the fine points.
"The Act makes it perfectly clear that the
Corps and the Corps alone is responsible
for our navigable waters."
"Navigable waters? Why, this creek isn't
more than two feet wide, less than that in
dry weather, you couldn't navigate a bed
pan down it."
"We have it on good authority that the
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neighborh ood children often navigate
their boats on this stream."

was stopped by governme nt bureaucra cy
it would get me off the hook. Bureaucra cy
ranks pretty high on her gripe list. right
behind Hortense Thorrow and the PTA

"That hardly makes this a navigable
stream," I protested.

The Colonel's car hadn't more than rounded the comer, when what should come
roaring up but the WPDQ van. Out hops a
TV camera crew and that flat-cheste d gal
who does the evening news in her highfalutin voice. They took shots of the creek
and the hole I'd dug. Then the gal interviewed me. I spouted a lot of stuff about
the Clean Water Act and promulgat ed
regulation s and toxic chemicals . It impressed the gal so much she didn't bat an
eye when I worked in a plug for the shoe
store.

"That may be your opinion," he said. "At
this time. the proper definition of navigable waters is being contested in our
courts. particular ly in the case of Wilson
vs. the State of South Dakota."
That didn't sound like a fair match-up to
me. I know South Dakota isn't much of a
state. but you'd think it could at least take
on Toledo or the Musician' s Union.
"What were those feather merchant s from
EPA complaini ng about?" he asked.
I mentioned DO.

Betty had come out and stood beside me
during the interview. By some instinct
that we men can't explain, she had put on
that green outfit that makes her look
thinner. What tickled her even more was
that when the camera panned the crowd,
they managed to catch the Thorrow dame
in hair curlers.

"You might know they would be two years
behind the times. Now, all the emphasis in
on toxic chemicals. "
"Where would we get toxic chemicals
around here?"
''You spray for dandelion s, don't you?" Do
you use 2, 4D or 2, 4, 5T?"

There hadn't been so much excitemen t in
the neighborh ood since the Carter's siamese cat chased the Reagan's bull dog up
a tree and they had to call the fire department to get him down. There was still so
much fuss the next day that I managed to
sneak off for a full eighteen holes and
Betty never knew I'd left the house.

"I use something called Weed No Grow
that I got from Sears, or maybe Wards."
'We'll check that out," he said, taking
notes. 'We are willing to overlook the fact
that you started constructi on without a
permit if you will ease work until litigation
clarifies our jurisdictio nal status."

I haven't hit another tap on the pond since
then and don't intend to 'til someone says
it's OK. My lawyer says that won't be this
year and, probably, not for another two or
three. Meanwhil e Betty has started agitating for a tulip bed, but I'm not turning a
shovel 'til I check up on that Clean Dirt
Act.

'What if I kept going?" I asked.
"Then we would be forced to take you to
court and open an investigat ion of both
you and the project."
Well, that did it. I sure didn't want any
Army investigati on. They might open up
that whole business about those four
cases of beer that disappear ed from the
officer's club when I was at Fort Dix. I's
just as soon theydidn' tgoanyde eperinto
that. If I told Betty that work on the pond
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GHOSTS

I saw the ghost of a tree
In the reflection of a window's glass.
Its outline shadowy,
Its content empty,
But at first glance
It was a perfectly beautiful tree ...
It pays to look twice.

SHERRY LYNN ROBBINS
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THEY KNOW NOT WHA T THEY DO
BY DEBO RAH SCAP EROT H - Seco nd Place , Shor
t Fictio n

Beth swun g throu gh the revol ving door to
the hospi tal lobby, leavin g behin d the
brigh t aftern oon sunli ght. "How depre ssing," she thoug ht. as her eyes adjus ted to
the dim hustl e aroun d her. Peopl e were
every where -- shabb ily dress ed black s and
white s, loung ing on chair s, hobb ling down
hallw ays, filling out endle ss forms . The
furio us click ing of the admi ssion desk
typew riter, peopl e jabbe ring, the interu ption of the interc om with, "Dr. Blue, Dr.
Blue," inten sified the visua l confu sion.
Beth alrea dy had a heada che. Two days
befor e, she had had two wisdo m teeth
extra cted. She had taken two days of sick
leave to deal with the pain and swell ing
that had been the resul t of the opera tion.
Now, she was back. doped up with codei ne,
deter mine d to make it throu gh a night 's
work. "I wish I were n't so damn dedicated ," Beth thoug ht to herse lf as she
push ed the up eleva tor butto n, "I could
use anoth er day off."

in a unive rsity town -- nearl y alway s short staffe d, under -supp lied, and filled to capacity . The most pathe tic medic al cases
appea red daily. Mem orial accep ted those
patie nts who were too poor to go anyw here
else. More often than not, these impov erished victim s would go there to die, havin g
negle cted their disea ses too long -- becau se
of ignor ance, fear of the unkn own, or an
unwi llingn ess to accep t chari ty.
The eleva tor door slid open and Beth
stepp ed out into the famil iar surro undings of six-e ast -- the pedia tric ward. Grayhaire d Marie Collins, six-ea st's head nurse ,
appro ached Beth just as she arrive d at the
nurse 's statio n. "Beth , we're going to have
to put you on five-e ast for tonig ht."
Beth flinch ed -- the cance r ward. "Mari e,
pleas e, not tonig ht. My mind feels like it's
been stuffe d with cotto n -- I've taken some
codei ne for my mout h."
"Sorr y Beth, " Marie replie d, "They 're desperat e. They' ve only got one RN up there
now and twent y patie nts. Go, right now,
and take repor t the morn ing staff is just
going off duty"

Beth had most of the chara cteris tics that
gener ally make a good nurse . She had
been raise d in a loving, stable famil y environ ment ; the eldes t daug hter of a Presbyter ian minis ter. She was friendly, respons ible, and comp assio nate. It was true,
she could be stubb orn at times , and had a
tende ncy to be impa tient with incom petency ; howe ver these faults seem ed to add
to her effici ency on the job.

"Okay, okay," Beth shrug ged, "I just hope I
can make it until twelve." Unde r her breat h
she mutte red, "I knew I shoul d have staye d
home ."
Once again she made her way to the
eleva tors. Much too soon, she was on the
fifth floor. The stenc h of antis eptic and
decay ing flesh was almo st overw helmi ng
to one unacc ustom ed to the odor.

Nursi ng at Mem orial had been a disap point ment for her. A year befor e, she had
arrive d in South Carol ina with a degre e
from Colum bia Unive rsity, brigh t and excited abou t her new caree r. A year at
Mem orial had just abou t squel ched that
excit emen t. It was a state hospi tal, locate d

Beth tried to listen caref ully as the morn ing staff gave repor t abou t each patie nt.
Most of the cases soun ded the same --
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termin al, sixtyi sh. However, as one of the
nurse s descr ibed Micha el Spark s, the
patien t in room 503, Beth's intere st picke d
up. He was twent y years old, a paran oidschizo phren ic,jus t transf erred from Newlin Menta l Institu tion. His diagn osis was
leukem ia.

her face immo veable , she said, "Did you
see anyth ing else?"
"No." He turne d over in his bed and faced
the wall. "I'm going to die you know. I
heard them talkin g; they didn't think I
could hear, but I did. They said I was going
to die."

Beth mecha nicall y began to make her
round s, check ing tempe rature s, taking
blood pressu res, reapp lying banda ges to
oozin g cance rous woun ds. She kept fighting back her own rising nause a.
Nearly finish ed with her round s, she came
to room 503. Appre hensiv ely, she entere d
the room. Micha el Spark s was sittin g
uprig ht in bed, eyes closed , his mout h
movin g slowly. He was almos t a comic al
figure -- very thin, nearly emaci ated, pale,
and bald. His hair, appar ently, had been
shave d. "I can't believe he's still awake ,"
Beth thoug ht to herse lf as she glanc ed at
his chart, "He's had enoug h sedati ves to
choke a horse. "
She moved closer to his bed to introd uce
hersel f. "Hello, Micha el, I'm Beth, I'll be
your nurse for tonigh t if you need anything. "

'Who, Micha el?"
He sat up sudde nly in bed and waved his
arms for emph asis, "The docto rs! They
want me to die!"
"Just calm down, Michael, no one wants
you to die. Maybe you were mista ken?"
"No! I'm going to die!" He settle d back on
his pillow and laugh ed. "But, I'm going to
trick them. They don't know it, but I want
to die -- " At that mome nt, an orderl y
entere d the room with a dinne r tray.
Micha el stopp ed talkin g and turne d to the
wall again.
"Mich ael, I have to leave for a mome nt. I'll
be right back." Beth hurrie d out to the
nurse 's statio n. She looked up the extension for the psych iatric ward in the hospital direct ory and quick ly dialed the
numb er.

He looke d up wildly, "I saw the knive s
comin g. Have to pray to Krsna . He'll keep
the knive s away."

The Ward secret ary answe red the phone
with a bored 'Yes?"
"This is Beth Gibso n on five-east. We have
a psych otic patien t in room 503 who
needs to be under psych iatric superv ision.
He's halluc inatin g and suicid al. He's had
enoug h sedati ves to knock out a norma l
perso n. Please send down a doctor , right
away."

"Ther e are no knive s here, Michael. Do you
want to talk about what you've seen? "
Beth sat down in the chair beside his bed.
"Can' t sleep -- the knive s are in the air
--over my head, waitin g for me to sleep."
Micha el's eyes narrow ed as he looked at
Beth. He contin ued, "It's not just the
knive s -- I see penise s, giant penis es--" He
pause d and expec tantly waited for her
reacti on.

As Beth hung up the phone , she heard a
scream from 503. Beth mome ntaril y froze,
shake n by the sudde n noise. Then, realiz ing the need to act imme diatel y, she ran to
Micha el's room.
The room was in shamb les. He had over-

"Oh God," Beth thoug ht, "justbecau se I'm
female , he think s he can shock me." With
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"I told you, there are no knives." Beth's
voice was beginning to rise in frustration.
She pushed the assistance button by the
bed hoping that the presence of another
person would help her to regain her composure as she tried to calm Michael.

turned his bedside table, and had knocked
over two chairs. As soon as Michael saw
Beth in the doorway, he picked up his
dinner tray and hurled it at her. Fortunately, she ducked in time -- the dishes
and tray shattered against the wall. Sloppy

JOHN ADAMS

Beth began righting the bedside table
when the orderly appeared. He surveyed
the chaotic room, left abruptly, and reappeared, seconds later, with a dustpan
and a broom. In the mea ntime, Beth busied

food smattered everywhere.

"It's the knives," he sobbed, covering his
face with his hands, "have to protect
myself."
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hersel f with straig htenin g the overtu rned
chair s as she wond ered what to do next
--unce rtain of her capab ility to handl e any
additi onal stress .

"Halo per..." He finish ed scribb ling, tore off
the sheet. and hande d Beth the prescr iption. "Anyway, don't wony, paran oid-sc hizs
are not norma lly dange rous when sedate d
and they genera lly are not suicid al."
''Yes, but docto r -- "

As the orderl y cleane d up the mess, Micha el

stopp ed crying . He began runni ng his
right hand repeat edly over the stubb le on
his head, clearly agitat ed. "I'mgoing to die,
I'm going to die. If I stay awake and think
of Krsna , I'll go to the divine plane t when I
die." Micha el fixed his eyes intent ly on the
orderl y as he left the room.

"Nurs e, don't you have other patien ts to
attend to?"
''Yes, doctor ." Beth bit her lip to keep from
spitti ng out her anger . Intern ally, she
curse d the docto r, the evenin g, and the
whole nursi ng profes sion.

"Can' t sleep, Jesus says to stay awake and
keep watch ."

'Wha t do I do now, God?" Beth silentl y
praye d as she watch ed her patien t's pathetic distre ss. "How do you comfo rt a
dying , crazy perso n, you don't even know ?
Why don't those docto rs get here? They
don't care -- Mayb e I can convi nce him he
can go to sleep; he needs to sleep."
Michael. how long have you been a Krsna?"

Dr. Cairn s, the psych iatrist . strode into
the room. He was formid able, middl e-aged ,
with a power ful body that was just turnin g
to fat. "Good evenin g. young man," he
addre ssed Michael. Micha el turne d over
and faced the wall. "Nurs e, may I have a
word with you?" Beth nodde d. arose from
her chair and followed Dr. Cairn 's massi ve
figure into the corrid or.

"Always and foreve r -- the Krsna 's are my
friend s. Have to think of Krsna when I
die."

"Now, what' s the proble m with the patient? " the docto r asked .

"Liste n, Michael. I believe in a differ ent
kind of God -- one that will take your soul
to heave n, even if you die in your sleep.
Jesus said, 'I will never, forsak e you.' God
and Jesus are one. Once you believe in
them, they'll never leave you -- even if you
sleep."

"He's overh eard some of the docto rs discussin g the fact that he has leuke mia and
is expec ted to die soon. He's just been
transf erred here from Newlin and is paranoid-s chizo phren ic. He's been halluc inating and talkin g about wanti ng to die -- he
needs to be under restra int -- "

"Mich ael laugh ed and stared at the ceiling,
"I know Jesus ; I'm saved by His blood. I
have Jesus ' blood .'' Sudde nly a frown
passe d over his face and he lowere d his
eyes to Beth's face. "They were after Him
too. They wante d him to die like me.''
Beth sighed and tried anoth er tactic. ''I'm
your friend , right? "

Dr. Cairn s folded his arms over his chest
and began conde scend ingly, "Look. nurse
-- uh -- "
"Gibs on."
"Ah, yes, Nurse Gibso n. Our psych iatric
ward is filled. The patien t seems calm now.
Just admin ister some more sedati ves." He
pulled a presc riptio n pad out of his white
jacket . 'What has he been taking ?"
"Haloperidol."

Micha el nodde d hesita ntly.
"And friend s tell each other the truth,
right? So, you'll believ e me when I tell you
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that you can sleep. God will be with you
when you sleep. "

simpl e task.
Mrs. Peters on began to doze. The sooth ing
motio n of the brush throu gh her hair had
put her to sleep. Beth switch ed out the
elderl y woma n's light and left the room
quietl y.

When the sedat ives arrive d from the
pharm acy, Beth took them into Micha el's
room. He was still wide awake , starin g at
the wall. He turne d to face Beth and asked
accus ingly, "Is it with a kiss, Judas , that
you betray the son of man? " He took the
medic ation and the glass of water from
Beth's hands , gulpe d the pills, and turne d
back to the wall.

In the brigh t light of the corrid or, she
notice d a crowd of people at the oppos ite
end of the hall. 'Wha t in the world is going
on?" she thoug ht.
Beth appro ached the crowd with curios ity
and appre hensi on. Fear grippe d her as
she realiz ed that the crowd had gathe red
in front of Micha el's room. She shove d her
way forcefully throu gh the wall of people.
Dr. Cairn s was in the room talkin g with
severa l other docto rs. With her cheek s
flushe d in anger , she glared defian tly at
the docto r and deman ded, 'Wher e is he?,"
in a crack ed voice.

"Mich ael -- I'm sorry that you feel so bad. If
you need anyth ing, to talk or anyth ing,
just press the buzze r." Beth took the glass
from his hand -- not even a glance -- he just
kept starin g. Beth shook her head sadly,
and walke d out.
'Well, I've done my duty," Beth comfo rted
hersel f as she left Micha el's room. "God,
what a night. " She glance d at her watch -only one more hour to go. She decide d that
a cup of coffee would help her get throu gh
that final hour.

"Oh, it's Ms. Gibbo ns again. Look, I told
you that this patien t shoul d have been
under restra int. I'll cover for you this time,
since this is not your regula rly assign ed
floor. But, next time, listen to my advice."

"Roug h night, huh?" the ward secret ary
asked Beth as she poure d her coffee at the
nurse s's statio n.
'Yeah -- terribl e. Is it so appar ent?"

"Ohh hhh -- "she groan ed incred uousl y,
hot tears began to cours e down her cheek s.
She wiped the tears furiou sly from her
face and nearly scream ed, 'Wher e is he?!"
"Nurs e! Your super visor will hear abou t
your condu ct. As for your patien t," he
motio ned towar ds a shatte red windo w in
the room; its white sheer curtai ns fluttered ghost like again st the jagge d glass and
the dark night. The docto r contin ued, half
to himse lf, half to the people in the room,
"mus t have been havin g a religio us hallucinati on. The aid that report ed the incident said she heard the words 'Jesus help
me' and then the crash of the windo w
break ing. Paran oid-sc hizop hrenic s often
have religio us delusi ons -- " He never
finish ed his senten ce becau se, at that
mome nt, Beth Gibso n slump ed to the
floor.

"Very -- I'm sorry that we're so shortstaffed , but you know how it is," she
pause d, "And, I hate to be the beare r ofbad
news but Mrs. Peters on -- " (Beth groan ed)"
needs you in room 507."
"Oh great. Some one may have to carry me
out on a stretc her, but never let it be said
that I was a neglig ent nurse ." She gave the
ward secret ary a cold look, poure d her
untou ched coffee back into the coffee pot,
and heade d towar ds Mrs. Peters on's room.
She praye d that the patien t's call was for a
minor reque st. She was feeling too draine d
to deal with anyth ing more than a flat
pillow.
Fortun ately, Mrs. Peters on only wante d
her hair brush ed. Beth's mind kept drifting back to Micha el as she perfor med the
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SPRING CLEAN ING

Under his father's tutelage
young Richard helped
clean up the graves this spring.
Dutiful ly he pulled up weeds
and trimme d the grass
and washed bird droppin gs from the stones.
He even accepte d help in reading
names and birthda tes of his forebea rers.
Then he helped put away the tools
and went out to play.
Later he was called back
to the house to view
old picture s of his relative s
now resting under the oaks on the hill.
Dutiful ly he stood there
and looked
and nodded his head.
When asked what he had to say
for himself , he blurted out.
"Old Blue's puppie s are opening their
eyes. I gotta go now."
And out he ran.
the screen door slammi ng.
No one was astonis hed
or even disappo inted.
Drawin g sustena nce from the dead.
they figure,
is both a gift and a curse
that comes in time.
LINDA CLARK
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"HALFWAY BETWEEN NOW HER E
AND NOTHING"
BY BRE NDA McC OY

If she had a nick el for eve ry tim e som
eon e
had ask ed tha t que stio n, she wou ld
be
ind epe nde ntly wea lthy . The real que stio
n
was "wh at are you doi ng here ?" Mea ning
,
of cou rse, tha t she did n't belo ng, did n't
fit
in. Tha t poi nt was mad e ove r and ove r
to
her.

"Honey, you 're rare prim e rib wit h hor
serad ish sau ce in the mid st of a bea ns and
gre ens town!"
Tha t rem ark was from a din ner date (wh
at
cou ld be mor e apro pos ?) ofla st wee k who
had also told her tha t whi le he was very
com fort able wit h her, she also scar ed him
half to dea th. If she had allowed hers elf
to
spe nd too mu ch tim e tryi ng to ana lyze
tho se two rem arks , she wou ld hav e bee
n
sur e to find her self in the mid st of
a
stan din g up nerv ous brea kdo wn.
Oth er tha n bein g a per fect ion ist and
an
ove r-ac hiev er, she had nev er really con
side red her self diff eren t from mo st people.
Well, tha t's not really true . She had alw
ays
kno wn tha t she was diff eren t, but she had
beli eve d tha t ther e wer e a few mor e like
her sca tter ed aro und som ewh ere. But
,
really, doe sn't eve ryon e thin k tha t she
's
mor e sen sitiv e, mor e kno wle dge able , and
mor e tun ed into her surr oun din gs tha
n
all tho se aro und her? We all do -- tha t's our
natu re. She had yet to mee t one per son
who was n't a sno b in one resp ect
or
ano ther . Eve n if it wer e only in den ying
tha t he was a sno b, the mo st upp ity sno
bs
of all.

but tha t was out of nec essi ty mor e tha
n
desi re. Not only cou ld she not affo rd to buy
silk now, she cou ldn 't eve n affo rd to dry
clea n wha t she alre ady had . As eac h day
pas sed , she real ized wha t an unr eal wor
ld
had bee n her s for the pas t ten yea rs.
Wh en she said her feet had bee n off
the
gro und for a very long time , she mea nt
it
literally. For yea rs she had spe nt extr
aord inar y amo unt s of tim e flying from city
to city unt il it all mer ged into not hin gne
ss.
All airp orts wer e alm ost iden tica l.
All
She rato ns or Hilt ons wer e the sam e. She
cou ld hav e alm ost swo rn tha t all her taxi
driv ers wer e clon es of the sam e man
in
New York City. She kep t hav ing the sam
e
mea l serv ed by the sam e wai ter in the
sam e din ing roo m all ove r Am eric a.
One day a pas sen ger turn ed from the
win dow and ask ed her, 'Wh ere are
we
now ?"
Wit hou t eve n thin kin g, she repl ied, "Ha
lfway betw een now here and noth in'."
Tha t's whe n she kne w she had to get
off
the plan e and star t a real life. Eve ryon
e
told her she was craz y. Well, may be she
was . Bu tat leas t she wou ld kno w wha t city
she was in --crazy or not.
She kne w she was a surv ivor ; any one who
had spe nt ten yea rs batt ling Chi cag
o,
Atla nta, New York, and Los t Ang eles airpor ts cou ld surv ive any thin g. Per hap s
all
tho se yea rs of lost lugg age , mis sed con
nec tion s, fogged in airp orts , per sist ent
"Mo onie s," dan cing Har e Kri shn as, and
oth er asso rted perv erts had take n thei
r
toll, but she had lear ned asse rtiv ene
ss,
how to say "no " (and mea n it), and
-har des t of all to lear n -- pati enc e.

Of cou rse, she did n't play the gam es
requir ed to be par t of the "be ans and gree ns."
Oh, she had turn ed in the silk s for den im,
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So she gave up the good life for what she
hoped would be the better life. She settled
into the house in the suburb s and took on
the crabgra ss, the septic tank, the turf
builder , the dinner parties, and the bored
housew ives with the philand ering husbands. She was the younge st wife in the
commu nity. She was the only non-mo ther.
Both were major, unforgi veable mistake s.

She soon learned what fertilize d all those
lush, green lawns. It was fear. Fear of the
known and the unknow n. Fear of what
might have been and what was. All those
couples feared what they had become and
saw in her what they used to be. A few of
them even admitte d it to her, but only on
the day they were safely moving out of
state.

MARKW OOD

Within a month, half of the wives weren't
speakin g to her and the other half were
only keeping commu nicatio ns open because they wanted to know more about
her than their husban ds knew.

So she took that part of her life that she
enjoyed and built upon it. She planted
flowers, put up bird feeders. adopted a cat,
and planted a vegetab le garden . She
worked on needlep oint and wrote poetry
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and start ed a smal l colle ction of paint ings.
She rejec ted Welcome Wag on meet ings,
Juni or Leag ue, Gard en Club s, ladie s'
lunc heon s (with the pred ictab le green
bean and almo nds), goss ip over coffee
every day at her neigh bors' hous es, and
the bigg est sacri lege of them all -- bridg e
club. With that, the othe r half of the wives
stopp ed spea king to her. But the husb ands
didn 't -- unle ss their wive s were arou nd.
And the child ren didn' t.
"Why do you hate me," said a five year old
girl.
'Wha tever make s you think I do," she
aske d the child .
"My mom my says you hate all child ren
beca use if you didn 't, you woul d have
some of your own. "
"Well , you tell your mom my that I don't
have a Rolls Royce eithe r, but I certa inly
don't hate them ."
The child didn 't ques tion the logic, but the
moth ers did. Once they knew the truth ,
the child ren knew they were welc ome -exce pt early in the morn ings.
She was a true nigh t perso n. In ten years
of flying, she could neve r fly befor e 10:00
a.m. with out an ampl e supp ly of air sickness bags . And they were alwa ys used . Her
husb and neve r unde rstoo d that abou t
her, but that was only one of many thing s
he didn 't unde rstan d.
All her husb and knew was flying . All he
had ever want ed to know was flying. Whe n
she stopp ed, he conti nued . It was his
caree r; it wasn 't hers. So she deliv ered him
back and forth to the airpo rts -- four to five
t rips a week One hund red and sixty-five
miles time s four or five trips. She learn ed
to get a lot of think ing done while drivi ng.
She neve r unde rstoo d then years of commu ting to an airpo rt to fly anot her three
hund red or five hund red or more miles to
origi nate a flight. Living hund reds of miles

from wher e one work ed for ten years neve r
made a grea t deal of sense , but she accep ted it and cont inue d drivi ng.
Beca use of his flying and his comm uting ,
she spen t a lot of time alone and relish ing
that time. She could stay up until three or
four in the morn ing and work on what she
pleas ed or sit on the patio and watc h the
stars or walk throu gh the wood s at sunr ise
and then go hom e and sleep until noon if
she wish ed. All of whic h conv inced her
neigh bors she was certif iably insan e. After
all, she shou ld be havin g babi es and playing bridg e. It was the Ame rican way.
Whil e she wrot e poetr y, he boug ht an
airpl ane and the neigh bors tried to see
who could build the large st swim ming
pool or the tenn is cour t with the best
surfa ce or the fanci est recre ation room .
One day he looke d arou nd him and notic ed that some of his neigh bors had bigge r
toys to play with than he did, so he order ed
anot her airpl ane -- an open cock pit biplane . No one else had anyth ing to comp are
with it. He did spins . loops, and dives over
the lake upsid e down . But that toy got
scrat ched . So he went on to more toys, to
bigg er toys, to bette r toys looki ng for the
perfe ct toy. And she went back to school.
Soon he had too many toys and not enou gh
time, so he move d with in fiftee n minu tes
of the airpo rt and took fligh ts that allowed
him to be hom e every nigh t. Exce pt by
then , she was gone . She had gone back to
scho ol amon g the "bea ns and green s." So
he cut off her char ge cards , empt ied all the
bank acco unts, took every thing he want ed
(and anyt hing he thou ght she migh t ever
want ) and prob ably boug ht some more
toys.
Now she often sleep s on a matt ress on the
floor and decid es whet her to buy groce ries
or pay the elect ric bill. Her neigh bors still
think she's insan e, but she know s she's
prim e rib -- rare.
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JUDGES

Photography:

Abelardo Morrel is a graduate of Yale and currently teaches at
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. Maine.

Drawing:

Phoebe Allen is an artist and educator at Louisiana Technical
University, Ruston, Louisiana

Poetry:

Jeff Daniel Marion teaches at Carson-Newman College in
Jefferson City, Tennessee. His most recent book is Tight Lines.

Fiction:

Jean Schachtschneide r teaches fiction at Virginia lntermont
College. Bristol, Virginia.

Non-Fiction:

Jo Carson is a writer and dramatist who resides in Johnson City,
Tennessee.
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